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This study examined voter behaviour in Australian Constitutional Referendums from 1967 to 1999.  
Party identification is a key indicator in general election voting based on the Michigan Model of voter 
behaviour.  This research considered whether the Michigan Model of voter behaviour provides a 
plausible explanation for voter behaviour in Australian referendums.  To assess the Michigan Model, 
the analysis utilised aggregate data from the Australian Electoral Commission and the Australian 
Bureau of Statistics, as well as survey data from the 1999 Australian Constitutional Referendum 
Study.  Analysis was conducted at a bivariate and multivariate level.   
 
The thesis provides support for the Michigan Model of voter behaviour in Australian Constitutional 
referendums and, concludes that voters primarily take their cues from the political party they identify 
with when casting their referendum vote.  The history of Australian referendums clearly shows that 
partisanship is one of a number of factors in the final referendum result. 
 
